Introduction {#s0005}
============

Virus taxonomy is a very important but controversial field of science. It was ranked as the first constraint for the modern development of virus databases, and the exponential increase in virus sequencing is worsening the situation. However, substantial progress has been made particularly in the last 20 years, both on the conceptual framework and practical implication of virus taxonomy. The International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) is the only committee of the Virology Division, of the International Union of Microbiological Societies (IUMS), in charge of that task since 1966, for the international virology community. Virus Taxonomy Reports have been published regularly by ICTV and they became the reference in virus taxonomy and nomenclature. This article aims at providing some historical information about the establishment and changes in virus taxonomy and describes the current status of virus classification, nomenclature, and orthography.

There is no such thing as a 'natural' or a 'biological' classification; by essence any classification is an arbitrary human invention and viruses are no exception. The question really is: "How can we classify viruses in such way that it makes sense and is useful to many scientists?" The need for virus classification is not only supported by the common human need for organization, but also as a scientific tool to compare viruses and extrapolate useful information from one virus to another and from one family to another. Crucial biological information can be extrapolated directly from human viruses like picornaviruses to plant comoviruses and vice versa, when the classification indicates many structural and genomic common characteristics. When a newly discovered virus is assigned to a particular taxon, this virus can immediately be granted a number of *a priori* properties that only need confirmation and that have an immediate impact on specific virological studies. Furthermore, although it is not clearly stated by ICTV that the current classification is thought to reflect virus evolution, it is accepted that virus taxonomy is aiming at this objective and could become a tool by itself to study and evaluate virus evolution.

Virus nomenclature cannot be dissociated from classification. There must be a coherent system for naming viruses accompanied with a system for classifying viruses. Furthermore, using correct orthography and typography of virus taxa is not simply an excercise meant to complicate the task of virologists but is based on rules that help scientists to extract useful information from what is written down. It is therefore important to establish and follow guidelines for orthography, nomenclature, and classification of viruses. For all these reasons, virus classification and nomenclature have always been very controversial and have led to passionate discussions over the past four decades.

Historical Background of Virus Taxonomy {#s0010}
=======================================

The first evidence for the existence of viruses was shown by Beijerinck in 1898, but it was not until the 1920s that virologists began to classify viruses. The first system referred to pathogenic properties of animal and human viruses and to symptoms for plant viruses. For example, viruses sharing the pathogenic properties causing hepatitis (e.g., hepatitis A virus, hepatitis B virus, yellow fever virus, Rift Valley fever virus) were grouped together as 'the hepatitis viruses'. In 1939, Holmes published a classification of plant viruses dependent on host reactions and differential host species using a binomial--trinomial nomenclature based on the name of the infected plant. It was only in the 1950s, with the utilization of the electron microscope, that the first real virus classification was established. Naturally the shape and size of virus particles became major criteria for virus classification. Because of that powerful and rapid technology the number of newly discovered viruses increased rapidly and several hundreds of new viruses were listed in a short period of time.

In 1966 in Moscow, at the International Congress for Microbiology, 43 virologists created the International Committee on Nomenclature of Viruses (ICNV) with the aim of developing a worldwide recognized taxonomy and nomenclature system for all viruses. The name of the ICNV was changed in 1974 to the more appropriate ICTV. The ICTV, which is the only committee of the Virology Division of the International Union of Microbiological Societies, is now recognized as the official international body that decides on all matters related to taxonomy and nomenclature of viruses.

Since 1966, virologists have agreed that all viruses isolated from different organisms should be classified together in a unique system, separate from that of microorganisms such as fungi, bacteria, and mycoplasma. However, there has been much controversy on how to achieve this aim. Lwoff, Horne, and Tournier in 1962 proposed the adoption of a system classifying viruses into subphyla, classes, orders, suborders, and families. It was also proposed that the hierarchical classification would be based on the type of nucleic acid (DNA or RNA), the strandedness (single = ss or double = ds), the presence or absence of an envelope, the capsid symmetry, the type of replication cycle (with or without an RNA intermediate for DNA viruses), and the number of genome segments. This hierarchical classification system has never been recognized by the ICTV, but most of the criteria used to demarcate the major classes of viruses formed the basis of the universal taxonomy system now in place, and all published ICTV reports have used this scheme with only minor changes.

It is only in the last 15 years that a hierarchical classification level higher than the family was proposed and accepted. A first order, *Mononegavirales*, was accepted in 1990, and the orders *Caudovirales* and *Nidovirales* were adopted in 1996. In 2005, ICTV considered introducing four new orders namely *Picornavirales, Herpesvirales, Reovirales,* and *Retrovirales*, and these may become accepted in the near future.

It is important to note that the species category for viruses was only adopted in 1991. From then onwards viruses were assigned to species or tentative species. In addition, a list of species demarcation criteria has been established for each family. It is anticipated that by 2010 the ICTV will have introduced species criteria for all viruses and that some level of homogeneity will have been reached, although it is perfectly acceptable to have different sets of criteria for different families of viruses.

Since the establishment of the ICTV, a total of eight virus taxonomic reports have been published. At the first meeting of the Committee in Mexico City in 1970, two families with corresponding two genera and 24 floating genera were adopted to begin grouping the vertebrate, invertebrate, and bacterial viruses together, and in addition, 16 plant virus 'groups' were introduced. Although virologists working with vertebrate viruses had assigned viruses to genera and families for many years, plant virologists until 1993 used the term 'group' to designate viruses with similar properties. It was only in 1995 that the ICTV adopted a uniform system for all viruses, encompassing 2644 assigned viruses. The *Eighth ICTV Report on Virus Taxonomy*, published in 2005 describes a Universal Virus Classification that comprises 3 orders, 73 families, 9 subfamilies, 287 genera, and 5450 viruses belonging to 1950 species ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1The order of presentation of viruses in the eighth ICTV report*OrderFamilySubfamilyGenusType speciesHost***The DNA virusesThe dsDNA viruses***CaudoviralesMyoviridae*"T4-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage T4*B"P-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage P*B"P-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage P*B"Mu-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage Mu*B"SP1-like viruses"*Bacillus phage SP1*B"ϕH-like viruses"*Halobacterium phage* ϕ*H*Ar*Siphoviridae*"λ-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage*λB"T1-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage T1*B"T5-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage T5*B"L5-like viruses"*Mycobacterium phage L5*B"c2-like viruses"*Lactococcus phage c2*B"ψM1-like viruses"*Methanobacterium phage* ψ*M1*Ar"ϕC31-like viruses"*Streptomyces phage* ϕ*C31*B"N15-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage N15*B*Podoviridae*"T7-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage T7*B"P2-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage P2*B"ϕ29-like viruses"*Bacillus phage* ϕ*29*B"N4-like viruses"*Enterobacteria phage N4*B*TectiviridaeTectivirusEnterobacteria phage PRD1*B*CorticoviridaeCorticovirusPseudoalteromonas phage PM2*B*PlasmaviridaePlasmavirusAcholeplasma phage L2*B*LipothrixviridaeAlphalipothrixvirusThermoproteus tenax virus 1*Ar*BetalipothrixvirusSulfolobus islandicus filamentous virus*Ar*GammalipothrixvirusAcidianus filamentous virus 1*Ar*RudiviridaeRudivirusSulfolobus islandicus rod-shaped virus 2*Ar*FuselloviridaeFusellovirusSulfolobus spindle-shaped virus 1*Ar*SalterprovirusHis1 virus*Ar*GuttaviridaeGuttavirusSulfolobus newzealandicus droplet-shaped virus*Ar*PoxviridaeChordopoxvirinaeOrthopoxvirusVaccinia virus*V*ParapoxvirusOrf virus*V*AvipoxvirusFowlpox virus*V*CapripoxvirusSheeppox virus*V*LeporipoxvirusMyxoma virus*V*SuipoxvirusSwinepox virus*V*MolluscipoxvirusMolluscum contagiosum virus*V*YatapoxvirusYaba monkey tumor virus*V*EntomopoxvirinaeAlphaentomopoxvirusMelolontha melolontha entomopoxvirus*I*BetaentomopoxvirusAmsacta moorei entomopoxvirus 'L'*I*GammaentomopoxvirusChironomus luridus entomopoxvirus*I*AsfarviridaeAsfivirusAfrican swine fever virus*V, I*IridoviridaeIridovirusInvertebrate iridescent virus 6*I*ChloriridovirusInvertebrate iridescent virus 3*I*RanavirusFrog virus 3*V*LymphocystivirusLymphocystis disease virus 1*V*MegalocytivirusInfectious spleen and kidney necrosis virus*V*PhycodnaviridaeChlorovirusParamecium bursaria Chlorella virus 1*Al*CoccolithovirusEmiliania huxleyi virus* 86Al*PrasinovirusMicromonas pusilla virus SP*Al*PrymnesiovirusChrysochromulina brevifilum virus PW1*Al*PhaeovirusEctocarpus siliculosus virus 1*Al*RaphidovirusHeterosigma akashiwo virus 01*Al*BaculoviridaeNucleopolyhedrovirusAutographa californica multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus*I*GranulovirusCydia pomonella granulovirus*I*NimaviridaeWhispovirusWhite spot syndrome virus 1*I*HerpesviridaeAlphaherpesvirinaeSimplexvirusHuman herpesvirus 1*V*VaricellovirusHuman herpesvirus 3*V*MardivirusGallid herpesvirus 2*V*IltovirusGallid herpesvirus 1*V*BetaherpesvirinaeCytomegalovirusHuman herpesvirus 5*V*MuromegalovirusMurid herpesvirus 1*V*RoseolovirusHuman herpesvirus 6*V*GammaherpesvirinaeLymphocryptovirusHuman herpesvirus 4*V*RhadinovirusSaimiriine herpesvirus 2*V*IctalurivirusIctalurid herpesvirus 1*V*AdenoviridaeMastadenovirusHuman adenovirus C*V*AviadenovirusFowl adenovirus A*V*AtadenovirusOvine adenovirus D*V*SiadenovirusFrog adenovirus*V*RhizidiovirusRhizidiomyces virus*F*PolyomaviridaePolyomavirusSimian virus 40*V*PapillomaviridaeAlphapapillomavirusHuman papillomavirus 32*V*BetapapillomavirusHuman papillomavirus 5*V*GammapapillomavirusHuman papillomavirus 4*V*DeltapapillomavirusEuropean elk papillomavirus*V*EpsilonpapillomavirusBovine papillomavirus 5*V*ZetapapillomavirusEquine papillomavirus 1*V*EtapapillomavirusFringilla coelebs papillomavirus*V*ThetapapillomavirusPsittacus erithacus timneh papillomavirus*V*IotapapillomavirusMastomys natalensis papillomavirus*V*KappapapillomavirusCottontail rabbit papillomavirus*V*LambdapapillomavirusCanine oral papillomavirus*V*MupapillomavirusHuman papillomavirus 1*V*NupapillomavirusHuman papillomavirus 41*V*XipapillomavirusBovine papillomavirus 3*V*OmikronpapillomavirusPhocoena spinipinnis papillomavirus*V*PipapillomavirusHamster oral papillomavirus*V*PolydnaviridaeBracovirusCotesia melanoscela bracovirus*I*IchnovirusCampoletis sonorensis ichnovirus*I*AscoviridaeAscovirusSpodoptera frugiperda ascovirus 1a*IUnassigned*MimivirusAcanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus*Pr, V**The ssDNA viruses***InoviridaeInovirusEnterobacteria phage M13*B*PlectrovirusAcholeplasma phage L51*B*MicroviridaeMicrovirusEnterobacteria phage* ϕ*X174*B*ChlamydiamicrovirusChlamydia phage 1*B*BdellomicrovirusBdellovibrio phage MAC1*B*SpiromicrovirusSpiroplasma phage 4*B*GeminiviridaeMastrevirusMaize streak virus*P*CurtovirusBeet curly top virus*P*TopocuvirusTomato pseudo-curly top virus*P*BegomovirusBean golden yellow mosaic virus*P*CircoviridaeCircovirusPorcine circovirus-1*V*GyrovirusChicken anemia virus*VUnassigned*AnellovirusTorque teno virus*V*NanoviridaeNanovirusSubterranean clover stunt virus*P*BabuvirusBanana bunchy top virus*P*ParvoviridaeParvovirinaeParvovirusMinute virus of mice*V*ErythrovirusHuman parvovirus B9*V*DependovirusAdeno-associated virus 2*V*AmdovirusAleutian mink disease virus*V*BocavirusBovine parvovirus*V*DensovirinaeDensovirusJunonia coenia densovirus*I*IteravirusBombyx mori densovirus*I*BrevidensovirusAedes aegypti densovirus*I*PefudensovirusPeriplaneta fuliginosa densovirus*I**The DNA and RNA reverse transcribing viruses***HepadnaviridaeOrthohepadnavirusHepatitis B virus*V*AvihepadnavirusDuck hepatitis B virus*V*CaulimoviridaeCaulimovirusCauliflower mosaic virus*P*PetuvirusPetunia vein clearing virus*P*SoymovirusSoybean chlorotic mottle virus*P*CavemovirusCassava vein mosaic virus*P*BadnavirusCommelina yellow mottle virus*P*TungrovirusRice tungro bacilliform virus*P*PseudoviridaePseudovirusSaccharomyces cerevisiae Ty1 virus*F, P*HemivirusDrosophila melanogaster copia virus*F, I*SirevirusGlycine max SIRE1 virus*P*MetaviridaeMetavirusSaccharomyces cerevisiae Ty3 virus*F, P, I*ErrantivirusDrosophila melanogaster Gypsy virus*I*SemotivirusAscaris lumbricoides Tas virus*I*RetroviridaeOrthoretrovirinaeAlpharetrovirusAvian leukosis virus*V*BetaretrovirusMouse mammary tumor virus*V*GammaretrovirusMurine leukemia virus*V*DeltaretrovirusBovine leukemia virus*V*EpsilonretrovirusWalleye dermal sarcoma virus*V*LentivirusHuman immunodeficiency virus 1*V*SpumaretrovirinaeSpumavirusSimian foamy virus*V**The RNA virusesThe dsRNA viruses***CystoviridaeCystovirusPseudomonas phage*ϕ*6*B*ReoviridaeOrthoreovirusMammalian orthoreovirus*V*OrbivirusBluetongue virus*V, I*RotavirusRotavirus A*V*ColtivirusColorado tick fever virus*V, I*SeadornavirusBanna virus*V*AquareovirusAquareovirus A*V*IdnoreovirusIdnoreovirus 1*I*CypovirusCypovirus 1*I*FijivirusFiji disease virus*P, I*PhytoreovirusWound tumor virus*P, I*OryzavirusRice ragged stunt virus*P, I*MycoreovirusMycoreovirus 1*F*BirnaviridaeAquabirnavirusInfectious pancreatic necrosis virus*V*AvibirnavirusInfectious bursal disease virus*V*EntomobirnavirusDrosophila X virus*I*TotiviridaeTotivirusSaccharomyces cerevisiae virus L-A*F*GiardiavirusGiardia lamblia virus*Pr*LeishmaniavirusLeishmania RNA virus 1--1*Pr*PartitiviridaePartitivirusAtkinsonella hypoxylon virus*F*AlphacryptovirusWhite clover cryptic virus 1*P*BetacryptovirusWhite clover cryptic virus 2*P*ChrysoviridaeChrysovirusPenicillium chrysogenum virus*F*HypoviridaeHypovirusCryphonectria hypovirus 1*FUnassigned*EndornavirusVicia faba endornavirus*P**The negative-stranded ssRNA viruses***MononegaviralesBornaviridaeBornavirusBorna disease virus*V*RhabdoviridaeVesiculovirusVesicular stomatitis Indiana virus*V, I*LyssavirusRabies virus*V*EphemerovirusBovine ephemeral fever virus*V, I*NovirhabdovirusInfectious hematopoietic necrosis virus*V*CytorhabdovirusLettuce necrotic yellows virus*P, I*NucleorhabdovirusPotato yellow dwarf virus*P, I*FiloviridaeMarburgvirusLake Victoria marburgvirus*V*EbolavirusZaire ebolavirus*V*ParamyxoviridaeParamyxovirinaeRubulavirusMumps virus*V*AvulavirusNewcastle disease virus*V*RespirovirusSendai virus*V*HenipavirusHendra virus*V*MorbillivirusMeasles virus*V*PneumovirinaePneumovirusHuman respiratory syncytial virus*V*MetapneumovirusAvian metapneumovirus*VUnassigned*VaricosavirusLettuce big-vein associated virus*P*OphiovirusCitrus psorosis virus*P*OrthomyxoviridaeInfluenzavirus AInfluenza A virus*V*Influenzavirus BInfluenza B virus*V*Influenzavirus CInfluenza C virus*V*ThogotovirusThogoto virus*V, I*IsavirusInfectious salmon anemia virus*V*BunyaviridaeOrthobunyavirusBunyamwera virus*V, I*HantavirusHantaan virus*V*NairovirusDugbe virus*V, I*PhlebovirusRift Valley fever virus*V, I*TospovirusTomato spotted wilt virus*P, IUnassigned*TenuivirusRice stripe virus*P, I*ArenaviridaeArenavirusLymphocytic choriomeningitis virus*V*DeltavirusHepatitis delta virus*V**The positive-stranded ssRNA viruses***LeviviridaeLevivirusEnterobacteria phage MS2*B*AllolevivirusEnterobacteria phage Q*βB*NarnaviridaeNarnavirusSaccharomyces 20S narnavirus*F*MitovirusCryphonectria mitovirus 1*F*PicornaviridaeEnterovirusPoliovirus*V*RhinovirusHuman rhinovirus A*V*CardiovirusEncephalomyocarditis virus*V*AphthovirusFoot-and-mouth disease virus*V*HepatovirusHepatitis A virus*V*ParechovirusHuman parechovirus*V*ErbovirusEquine rhinitis B virus*V*KobuvirusAichi virus*V*TeschovirusPorcine teschovirus*VUnassigned*IflavirusInfectious flacherie virus*I*DicistroviridaeCripavirusCricket paralysis virus*I*MarnaviridaeMarnavirusHeterosigma akashiwo RNA virus*F*SequiviridaeSequivirusParsnip yellow fleck virus*P*WaikavirusRice tungro spherical virus*PUnassigned*SadwavirusSatsuma dwarf virus*P*CheravirusCherry rasp leaf virus*P*ComoviridaeComovirusCowpea mosaic virus*P*FabavirusBroad bean wilt virus 1*P*NepovirusTobacco ringspot virus*P*PotyviridaePotyvirusPotato virus Y*P*IpomovirusSweet potato mild mottle virus*P*MacluravirusMaclura mosaic virus*P*RymovirusRyegrass mosaic virus*P*TritimovirusWheat streak mosaic virus*P*BymovirusBarley yellow mosaic virus*P*CaliciviridaeLagovirusRabbit hemorrhagic disease virus*V*NorovirusNorwalk virus*V*SapovirusSapporo virus*V*VesivirusVesicular exanthema of swine virus*VUnassigned*HepevirusHepatitis E virus*V*AstroviridaeAvastrovirusTurkey astrovirus*V*MamastrovirusHuman astrovirus*V*NodaviridaeAlphanodavirusNodamura virus*I*BetanodavirusStriped jack nervous necrosis virus*V*TetraviridaeBetatetravirusNudaurelia capensis* β *virus*I*OmegatetravirusNudaurelia capensis* ω *virus*IUnassigned*SobemovirusSouthern bean mosaic virus*P*LuteoviridaeLuteovirusBarley yellow dwarf virus-PAV*P*PolerovirusPotato leafroll virus*P*EnamovirusPea enation mosaic virus-1*PUnassigned*UmbravirusCarrot mottle virus*P*TombusviridaeDianthovirusCarnation ringspot virus*P*TombusvirusTomato bushy stunt virus*P*AureusvirusPothos latent virus*P*AvenavirusOat chlorotic stunt virus*P*CarmovirusCarnation mottle virus*P*NecrovirusTobacco necrosis virus A*P*PanicovirusPanicum mosaic virus*P*MachlomovirusMaize chlorotic mottle virus*P*NidoviralesCoronaviridaeCoronavirusInfectious bronchitis virus*V*TorovirusEquine torovirus*V*ArteriviridaeArterivirusEquine arteritis virus*V*RoniviridaeOkavirusGill-associated virus*I*FlaviviridaeFlavivirusYellow fever virus*V, I*PestivirusBovine viral diarrhea virus 1*V*HepacivirusHepatitis C virus*V*TogaviridaeAlphavirusSindbis virus*V, I*RubivirusRubella virus*VUnassigned*TobamovirusTobacco mosaic virus*P*TobravirusTobacco rattle virus*P*HordeivirusBarley stripe mosaic virus*P*FurovirusSoil-borne wheat mosaic virus*P*PomovirusPotato mop-top virus*P*PecluvirusPeanut clump virus*P*BenyvirusBeet necrotic yellow vein virus*P*BromoviridaeAlfamovirusAlfalfa mosaic virus*P*BromovirusBrome mosaic virus*P*CucumovirusCucumber mosaic virus*P*IlarvirusTobacco streak virus*P*OleavirusOlive latent virus 2*PUnassigned*OurmiavirusOurmia melon virus*P*IdaeovirusRasberry bushy dwarf virus*P*TymoviridaeTymovirusTurnip yellow mosaic virus*P*MarafivirusMaize rayado fino virus*P, I*MaculavirusGrapevine fleck virus*P*ClosteroviridaeClosterovirusBeet yellows virus*P*AmpelovirusGrapevine leafroll-associated virus 3*P*CrinivirusLettuce infectious yellows virus*P*FlexiviridaePotexvirusPotato virus X*P*MandarivirusIndian citrus ringspot virus*P*AllexivirusShallot virus X*P*CarlavirusCarnation latent virus*P*FoveavirusApple stem pitting virus*P*CapillovirusApple stem grooving virus*P*VitivirusGrapevine virus A*P*TrichovirusApple chlorotic leaf spot virus*P*BarnaviridaeBarnavirusMushroom bacilliform virus*F**Unassigned viruses**Unassigned Vertebrate VirusesVUnassigned Invertebrate VirusesIUnassigned Prokaryote VirusesBUnassigned Fungus VirusesFUnassigned Plant VirusesP**The subviral agents: Viroids, satellites and agents of spongiform encephalopathies (prions)**Viroids*PospiviroidaePospiviroidPotato spindle tuber viroid*P*HostuviroidHop stunt viroid*P*CocadviroidCoconut cadang-cadang viroid*P*ApscaviroidApple scar skin viroid*P*ColeviroidColeus blumei viroid 1*P*Avsunviroidae*5*AvsunviroidAvocado sunblotch viroid*P*PelamoviroidPeach latent mosaic virus*PSatellitesVertebrate PrionsVFungi prionsF[^1]

Over the past four decades the number of classified viruses, as well as the number of each type of taxa, has increased exponentially and continues to grow ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Because DNA sequencing has become a routine technique, it seems likely that the number of recognizes viruses and viral taxa will continue to grow exponentially. Furthermore, virus genome sequences provide qualitative and quantitative criteria for defining the molecular variability of viruses that are useful for classification purposes. Sequencing will also permit identification and classification of many viruses that are difficult to isolate and characterize by other methods.Figure 1Number of virus taxa (including isolates) and virus sequences stored at GenBank since 1993.

Organization and Structure of ICTV {#s0015}
==================================

The ICTV is the only Committee of the Virology Division of the International Union of Microbiological Societies. It is a non-profit organization composed of volunteered virologists from many countries who make decisions on virus names and taxa through a democratic process. The ICTV operates through subcommittees and study groups consisting of more than 500 virologists with expertise in human, animal, insect, protozoa, archaea, bacteria, mycoplasma, fungi, algae, and plant viruses.

Taxonomic proposals are initiated and formulated by study groups or by single individuals. The proposals are examined, offered to public scrutiny, accepted by the relevant subcommittee and presented for approval by the Executive Committee of the ICTV. All decisions are ratified by postal vote, where all members of the ICTV and more than 50 national microbiological societies are represented. Presently, there are 75 study groups working in concert with six subcommittees: one each for the vertebrate, invertebrate, plant, bacterial, and fungal viruses and one for the virus ICTV DataBase (ICTVdB). The ICTV does not impose taxa but ensures that all propositions are compatible with the International Code for Virus Classification and Nomenclature for accuracy, homogeneity, and consistency. The ICTV regularly publishes reports describing all existing virus taxa and containing a complete list of classified viruses with their abbreviations. The ICTV published its Eighth Report in 2005. An internet website is also maintained where all new taxonomic proposals are loaded and where the most important information relative to virus taxonomy is made available and updated regularly. The increasing number of virus species and virus strains being identified, along with the explosion of data on many descriptive aspects of viruses and viral diseases, particularly sequence data, has led the ICTV to launch an international virus database project (ICTVdB) and a Taxonomic Proposal Management System specifically to handle taxonomic proposals.

Polythetic Classification and Demarcation Criteria {#s0020}
==================================================

There are currently two systems in use for classifying organisms: the Linnean and the Adansonian systems. The Linnean system is the monothetic hierarchical classification applied by Linnaeus to plants and animals, while the Adansonian is a polythetic hierarchical system. Although convenient to use, the Linnean system has shortcomings when applied to the classification of viruses because there is no obvious reason to privilege one criterion over another. The Adansonian system considers all available criteria at once and makes several classifications, taking the criteria successively into consideration. Criteria leading to the same classifications are considered correlated and are therefore not discriminatory. Subsequently, a subset of criteria is considered, and the process is repeated until all criteria can be ranked to provide the best discrimination of the species. Furthermore, qualitative and quantitative data can be simultaneously considered when building such a classification. In the case of viruses, the method is not used on a systematic basis, although it has been shown that at least 60 characters are needed for a complete virus description ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Virus family descriptors used in virus taxonomyI. Virion properties A. Morphology properties of virions 1. Virion size 2. Virion shape 3. Presence or absence of an envelope and peplomers 4. Capsomeric symmetry and structure B. Physical properties of virons 1. Molecular mass of virions 2. Buoyant density of virions 3. Sedimentation coefficient 4. pH stability 5. Thermal stability 6. Cation (Mg^++^, Mn^++^) stability 7. Solvent stability 8. Detergent stability 9. Radiation stability C. Properties of genome 1. Type of nucleic acid -- DNA or RNA 2. Strandedness -- single stranded or double stranded 3. Linear or circular 4. Sense -- positive, negative, or ambisense 5. Number of segments 6. Size of genome or genome segments 7. Presence or absence and type of 5′-terminal cap 8. Presence or absence of 5′-terminal covalently linked polypeptide 9. Presence or absence of 3′-terminal poly(A) tract (or other specific tract)10. Nucleotide sequence comparisons D. Properties of proteins 1. Number of proteins 2. Size of proteins 3. Functional activities of proteins (especially virion transcriptase, virion reverse transcriptase, virion hemagglutinin, virion neuraminidase, virion fusion protein) 4. Amino-acid-sequence comparisons E. Lipids 1. Presence or absence of lipids 2. Nature of lipids F. Carbohydrates 1. Presence or absence of carbohydrates 2. Nature of carbohydratesII. Genome organization and replication 1. Genome organization 2. Strategy of replication of nucleic acid 3. Characteristics of transcription 4. Characteristics of translation and post-translational processing 5. Site of accumulation of virion proteins, site of assembly, site of maturation and release 6. Cytopathology, inclusion body formationIII. Antigenic properties 1. Serological relationships 2. Mapping epitopesIV. Biological properties 1. Host range, natural and experimental 2. Pathogenicity, association with disease 3. Tissue tropisms, pathology, histopathology 4. Mode of transmission in nature 5. Vector relationships 6. Geographic distribution

The increasing number of reported viral nucleic acid sequences allows the construction of phylogenetic trees based on a single gene or a group of genes. Sequence comparisons by themselves have not satisfactorily provided a clear classification of all viruses together but are widely used at the order, family, and genus levels. Recently the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in Washington developed a system of pairwise sequence comparisons (the so-called PASC system) between viral sequences which allows a new virus to be assigned to known taxa. It seems probable that, in future, virus classification will make increasing use of sequence data.

For more than 40 years, the ICTV has been classifying viruses essentially at the family and genus levels using a nonsystematic polythetic approach. Viruses are first clustered in genera and then in families. A subset of characters including physicochemical, structural, genomic, and biological criteria is then used to compare and group viruses. This subset of characters may change from one family to another according to the availability of the data and depending on the importance of a particular character for a particular family. Obviously, there is no homogeneity in this respect in the current virus classification system, and virologists weigh the criteria in a subjective process. Nevertheless, over time, there has been a great stability of the current classification at the genus and family levels. It is also clear that hierarchical classification above the family level will encounter conflicts between phenotypic and genotypic criteria and that virologists may have to reconsider the entire classification process in order to progress at this level.

Virus Taxa Descriptions {#s0025}
=======================

Virus classification continues to evolve with the technologies available for describing viruses. The first wave of descriptions, those before 1940, took into account mostly the visual symptoms of viral diseases along with modes of viral transmission. A second wave, between 1940 and 1970, brought together an enormous amount of information from studies of virion morphology (electron microscopy, structural data), biology (serology and virus properties), and physicochemical properties of viruses (nature and size of the genome, number and size of viral proteins). The impact of descriptions on virus classification has been particularly influenced by electron microscopy and the negative-staining technique for virions in the 1960s and 1970s. With this technique, viruses could be identified from poorly purified preparations of all tissue types and information about size, shape, structure, and symmetry could be quickly provided. As a result, virology progressed simultaneously for all viruses infecting animals, insects, plants, and bacteria. Since 1970, the virus descriptors list has included genome and replication information (sequence of genes, sequence of proteins), as well as molecular relationships with virus hosts.

The most recent wave of information used to classify viruses is virus genome sequences. Genome sequence comparisons are becoming more and more prevalent in virus taxonomy as exemplified by the presence of a significant number of phylogenetic trees in the *Eighth ICTV Report*. Some scientists promote the concept of quantitative taxonomy, aimed at demonstrating that virus genome sequences contain all the coding information required for all the biological properties of the viruses. This is in complete agreement with the polythetic concept of virus species definition if one considers that the unique sequence of a genome contains in fact all the information of the virus to perform all the steps of its replication cycle with structural and nonstructural genes and all of its biological functions. A good example of quantitative taxonomy is the re-classification of flaviviruses from the genus *Flavivirus* in the family *Togaviridae* into the new family *Flaviviridae* based upon sequencing of the yellow fever virus genome and comparisons with the gene sequence arrangement of members of the genus *Alphavirus* in the family *Togaviridae*. Another recent example is the merging of the genera *Rhinovirus* and *Enterovirus* in the family *Picornaviridae,* based on the fact that phylogenetic trees and pairwise comparisons did not support the continued distinction between the two genera.

There is a correlative modification of the list of virus descriptors, and [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} lists the family and genus descriptors which are used in the current ICTV report. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} lists 45 different types of properties where each property (e.g., morphology) can take on different individual states (e.g., filamentous, icosahedral, etc.). A universal lists of virus descriptors has been established which is used by the ICTVdB. It contains a common set of descriptors for all viruses and subsets for specific viruses in relation to their specific hosts (human, animal, insect, plant, and bacterial).

The Order of Presentation of the Virus Classification {#s0030}
=====================================================

Currently, and for practical reasons only, virus classification is structured according to the 'Order of Presentation of Viruses' indicated in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The presentation of virus orders, families, and genera in this particular order reflects convenience rather than any hierarchical or phylogenetic consideration. The Order of Presentation of Viruses follows four criteria: (1) the nature of the viral nucleic acid, (2) the strandedness of the nucleic acid (single stranded (ss) or double stranded (ds)), (3) the use of a reverse transcription process (DNA or RNA), and (4) the sense of gene coding on the encapsidated genome (positive, negative, or ambisense). These four criteria give rise to six clusters comprising the 86 families and unassigned genera (genera without a designated family). Within each cluster, families and unassigned genera have been listed according to their possible affinities. For example, the families *Picornaviridae, Dicistroviridae, Sequiviridae, Comoviridae,* and *Potyviridae* are listed one after another because they share a number of similarities in their genome organization and sequence relatedness and they may form the basis for a proposed order in the future.

A New Virus Taxon: The Virus Species {#s0035}
====================================

For many years, virologists debated the existence of virus species which was a very controversial issue and a series of definitions surfaced at regular intervals but none was adopted. However, in 1991, the ICTV Executive Committee accepted the species concept and the adopted definition is "A virus species is a polythetic class of viruses that constitutes a replicating lineage and occupies a particular ecological niche." This simple definition has already and will continue to have a profound effect on virus classification. In the *Eighth Report of the ICTV*, the 'List of Species' and the 'List of Tentative Species' are accompanied by a 'List of Species Demarcating Criteria' provided for each genus. Naturally, this list of criteria should follow the polythetic nature of the species definition, and more than one criterion should be used to determine a new species. It is obvious that most criteria are shared among the different genera, within and across families. These shared criteria include host range, serological relationships, vector transmission type, tissue tropism, genome rearrangement, and sequence homology ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). However, while the nature of the criteria is similar, the levels of demarcation clearly differ from one family to another. This may reflect differences in appreciation from one family to another, but most likely reflects the differential ranking of a particular criterion in different families. The huge differences in sequence homologies (up to 30%) among lentivirus nucleoprotein sequences may not have the same biological significance as small differences for potyvirus capsid protein sequences (0--10%), and therefore universal levels of sequence identity for similar genes may not exist for viruses. However, it is important to note that the nature of the demarcating criteria at the genus level will probably not change since they have passed the test of years. Despite the fact that they were mostly established using biochemical and structural criteria, most of them have remained valid when correlated with genome organization and sequence data.Table 3List of criteria demarcating different virus taxaI. Order Common properties between several families including: Biochemical composition Virus replication strategy Particle structure (to some extent) General genome organizationII. Family Common properties between several genera including: Biochemical composition Virus replication strategy Nature of the particle structure Genome organizationIII. Genus Common properties within a genus including: Virus replication strategy Genome size, organization, and/or number of segments Sequence homologies (hybridization properties) Vector transmissionIV. Species Common properties within a species including: Genome arrangement Sequence homologies (hybridization properties) Serological relationships Vector transmission Host range Pathogenicity Tissue tropism Geographical distribution

A Uniform Nomenclature for All Virus Taxa {#s0040}
=========================================

Nomenclature is tightly associated with classification, in the sense that the taxonomic names indicate, to some extent, the nature of the taxa. Similarly for viruses, the ICTV has set rules for virus nomenclature and the orthography of taxonomic names that are regularly revised and improved. The international virus species names end in 'virus', international genus names in '...virus', international subfamily names in '...virinae', international family names in '...viridae', and international order names in '...virales'. In formal taxonomic usage, the virus order, family, subfamily, genus, and species names are printed in italics (or underlined) and the first letter is capitalized. For all taxa except species, new names are created following ICTV guidelines. Because of the difficulty in creating new official international names for virus species, it has been decided in 1998 by the ICTV to use the existing English vernacular virus names. However, to differentiate virus species names from virus names it has also been decided that their typography would be different, that is, the species names would be italicized, and the first letter of the name capitalized while the virus names would not. In addition ICTV had created an additional category called 'Tentative Species Names' to accommodate viruses that seemed to belong to a new species, but did not have enough data to support this decision; it was also a way to 'reserve' a name already used in literature. In 2005, ICTV decided to replace this category by 'Unassigned Viruses' in the genus.

Latinized binomials for virus names have been supported by animal and human virologists of the ICTV for many years but have never been implemented. Their recommendation was in fact withdrawn from ICTV nomenclature rules in 1990, and consequently, such names as *Herpesvirus varicella* or *Polyomavirus hominis* should not be used. For several years, plant virologists adopted a different nomenclature, using the vernacular name of a virus but replacing the word 'virus' by the genus name: for example, *Cucumber mosaic cucumovirus* and *Tobacco mosaic tobamovirus*. This system is called 'the nonlatinized binomial system', although the binomial order is the opposite of the typical latinized binomial system where the genus name ends with the virus name. Though this usage is favored by many scientists, and examples of such a practice can be found for human, animal, and insect viruses (e.g., *Human rhinovirus*, *Canine calicivirus*, and *Acheta densovirus*), it has not yet been adopted as a universal system by the ICTV; however, it has been decided that each study group would decide what is best for the viruses they deal with and the new names would have to be ratified through a formal taxonomic proposal by the ICTV.

In formal usage, the name of the taxon precedes the name of the taxonomic unit: for example, "the family *Picornaviridae*' or "the genus *Rhinovirus*'. In informal vernacular usage, virus order, family, subfamily, genus, and species names are written in lower case roman script; they are not capitalized or italicized (or underlined) -- for example 'animal reoviruses'. To avoid ambiguous identifications, it has been recommended to journal editors that published virological papers follow ICTV guidelines for proper virus identification and nomenclature and that viruses should be cited with their full taxonomic terminology when they are first mentioned in an article, for example, order *Mononegavirales*, family *Paramyxoviridae*, subfamily *Pneumovirinae*, genus *Pneumovirus*, species *Human respiratory syncytial virus*.

A Universal Classification System {#s0045}
=================================

The present universal system of virus taxonomy is set arbitrarily at the hierarchical levels of order, family, subfamily, genus, and species. Lower hierarchical levels, such as suborder, subgenera, and subspecies, may be considered in the future if need arises. Hierarchical levels under the species level such as strains, serotypes, variants, and pathotypes are established by international specialty groups and/or by culture collections, but not by the ICTV.

Species {#s0050}
-------

The species taxon is always regarded as the most important taxonomic level in classification but has proved difficult to apply to viruses. In 1991, the ICTV accepted the definition of species, stated above, proposed by Marc van Regenmortel. The major advantage of this definition is that it can accommodate the inherent variability of viruses and is not dependent on the existence of a unique set of characteristics. Members of a polythetic class are defined by more than one property and no single property is absolutely indispensable. Thus, in each family, it might be possible to determine the set of properties of the class 'species' and thus to verify if the family members are representatives of the class 'species' or if they belong to a different taxonomic level.

Many practical matters are related to the definition of a virus species. These include (1) homogeneity of the different taxa across the classification, (2) diagnostic-related matters, (3) virus collections, (4) evolution studies, (5) biotechnology, (6) sequence database projects, (7) virus database projects, (8) publication matters, and also (9) intellectual property rights.

Genera {#s0055}
------

There is no formal ICTV definition for a genus, but it is commonly considered as "a population of virus species that share common characteristics and are different from other populations of species." Although this definition is somewhat elusive, this level of classification seems stable and useful. Some genera have been moved from one family to another (or from one family to an unassigned genus status such as the genus *Hepevirus*) over the years, but the composition and description of these genera has remained very stable. The characters defining a genus are different from one family to another. The use of subgenera has been abandoned in current virus classification.

Families {#s0060}
--------

Genera are usually clustered in families, and most of the time, when a new genus, obviously not belonging to any existing family, is created, virologists also create a new family. Even after the creation of the ICTV, plant virologists have continued to classify plant viruses in 'groups', refusing to place them in genera and families. This position was mostly caused by a refusal to accept a binomial nomenclature. However, because of obvious similarities, plant reoviruses and rhabdoviruses had been integrated into the families *Reoviridae* and *Rhabdoviridae* ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Plant virologists subsequently accepted in 1995 the placing of plant viruses into species, genera, and families. The number of unassigned genera is regularly decreasing with time; the most recent clustering is the creation of the family *Flexiviridae* with the genera *Potexvirus*, *Carlavirus*, *Mandarivirus*, *Foveavirus*, *Capillovirus*, *Allexivirus*, *Vitivirus,* and *Trichovirus*. However, there are still 22 unassigned genera that do not belong to any family. Their presence originates mostly from the preference of plant virologists for accumulating data on virus species and genera before clustering genera in families. The unassigned genus status is now being used by animal virologists as a convenient temporary classification status. Examples are the unassigned genera *Anellovirus*, that is close to the family *Circoviridae* but different enough to be separated, the previously unassigned genus *Cripavirus* that has been upgraded to full family status (*Dicistrovirida*), and another unassigned genus *Iflavirus* that has been created to accommodate new picorna-like viruses that are not typical picornaviruses.

Orders {#s0065}
------

As mentioned above, the higher hierarchical levels for virus classification are extremely difficult to establish. To date only three orders have been accepted: *Caudovirales*, *Mononegavirales*, and *Nidovirales*. The first order, *Mononegavirales*, was established in 1990 and comprises the nonsegmented ssRNA negative-sense viruses, namely, the families *Bornaviridae*, *Filoviridae*, *Paramyxoviridae*, and *Rhabdoviridae*. This order was formed because of the great similarity between these families over many criteria, including their replication strategies. A second order, *Caudovirales*, contains all families of dsDNA phages possessing a tail, including the *Myoviridae*, *Podoviridae*, and *Siphoviridae*. The order *Nidovirales* comprises the families *Coronaviridae*, *Arteriviridae,* and *Roniviridae* and was created because it was clear that the viruses belonging to these families share many properties and yet are so different that they cannot be placed together in the same family. Many members of the ICTV advocate the creation of many more orders, and as a matter of fact four new orders encompassing the families *Herpesviridae, Picornaviridae, Reoviridae, and Retroviridae* have been proposed and provisionally named but it has been decided to proceed cautiously in this area so as to avoid creation of short-lived orders. The creation of formal taxa higher than the orders -- for example kingdoms, classes, and subclasses -- has not been considered by the ICTV.

See also {#mc0269}
========

Virus Databases; Nature of Viruses; Phylogeny of Viruses; Virus Classification by Pairwise Sequence Comparison (PASC); Virus Species

[^1]: Virus hosts: Al, Algae; Ar, Archaea; B, Bacteria; F, Fungi; I, Invertebrates; P, Plants; Pr, Protozoa; V, Vertebrates.
